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Story

Devils don't have it easy either!

• Devilishly good reading for boys, girls and grownups!

• The perfect combination of themes: school and Hell

• A journey to Hell you will never forget!

• Lots of hilarious details

• The funniest children’s book series for 2000 years – at least!'

Lucifer Junior is the Devil’s son. He lives in Hell, and will one day take over the “family business”. But his

father still thinks Junior is far too nice for the job, and sends him off to spend some time in the land of the

living – after all, where better to learn how to be nasty than among human beings?

What happens in Vol. 2:

No sooner is Luce reunited with his friends at St Fidibus after the holidays than he realises there is trouble

afoot: the rugby players from the village school are angry about not being allowed to use St. Fidibus’s new

sports ground, and are taking their frustration out on the students. But Luce has a plan to get headteacher

Mr Rabbitsfoot and the sponsors to change their minds! In order for his plan to succeed, he will need the

help of his friends – and his demonic powers. And so, like it or not, he has to tell the others that he is the
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Devil’s son. But it seems he is not the only demon in town: all of a sudden, Lilly also develops some

unusual abilities!

 

Press commentaries

Praise for the series:

“Someday you’ll find me in Division 67 – the division for mums and dads who spend all their time reading

Jochen Till books and delegate the housework to the younger generation. The punishment: eternal washing

up! Hilarious and very clever!”

Corinna Höfler, bookseller

“The enthusiastic response among German readers is well-deserved, and the series will certainly spark

interest elsewhere.”

Publishing Perspectives

“[A] genially funny story that gives you tears of laughter and has adorable illustrations.”

Hamburger Morgenpost

“Boys will have their fun! Even first readers can keep up with the text and notice: This devil is better than his

reputation.”

Tanja Kasischke, Der Sonntag

“Highly entertaining and written in a big font, so that young readers can not only follow the story, but have a

good laugh as well.” Mathias Ziegler, Wiener Zeitung

“A fantastic fun showing that you can be really nice and incredibly cool at the same time.”

familien-welt.de

“[…] unites a devilishly well-made idea with the problems of the target audience and sees to hours of

wonderful reading fun thanks to its humour.”

hisandherbooks.de

More titles in this series
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Lucifer Junior - School Trip to

the Haunted Castle (Vol. 15)

Reading Lions Year 2 - Hellish

Good Friends (Lucifer jr.

Prequel)

Lucifer Junior – Too Good For

Hell (Vol. 1)

Lucifer Junior - To Hell and

Back (Vol. 3)

Lucifer Junior - Hell Breaks

Loose (Vol. 4)

Lucifer Junior - A Hell of a

Change (Vol. 5)
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Lucifer Junior - School is Hell

(Vol. 6)

Lucifer Junior - Nasty New

World (Vol.7)

Lucifer Junior - A Gift from Hell

(Vol. 8)
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